TO: Richard Rice, Accreditation Associate, Annual Report
FROM: Dr. Debra Burson, Bureau Director, Educator Preparation
DATE: April 23, 2018
RE: Mississippi EPP Annual Report

Dear Richard,

Currently, the Mississippi Department of Education’s data system does not link K-12 student performance to individual teachers as is requested in Section 4, Annual Reporting Measures, Impact on P-12 learning and development. Therefore, Mississippi EPPs will not have state level data to submit.

Should you have questions, please contact me directly.

Very sincerely,

Debra B. Burson, Ph.D.
TO: Richard Rice, Accreditation Associate, Annual Report
FROM: Dr. Debra Burson, Bureau Director, Educator Preparation
DATE: April 23, 2018
RE: Mississippi EPP Annual Report

Dear Richard,

Currently, the Mississippi Department of Education does not collect data on the satisfaction of employers or completers for graduate level programs. Therefore, Mississippi EPPs will not have state level data to submit for the 2018 Annual Report.

Should you have questions, please contact me directly.

Very sincerely,

[Signature]

Debra B. Burson, Ph.D.